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CHASE S. OSBORN 
FIERY WOLVERINE

DO BUTTLE IN LONDON STREET
GOTCH BACKS 

MAHMOUT TO 
TRIM HACK

NO DECOUSE IN
SHIPPING BITES

Petition of Shipping Men 
Turned Down—Tenders for 
Feed Awarded, to Lowest 
Eidders-Permanent Paving

Anarchistic Burglars Defend 
Lives in Burning House- 
Scots Guards and Machine 
Guns to Aid Police.

Omaha, Nb., Jan. 3.—Frank Qotch, 
champion wrestler of the world to
night declared he resigned the honor 
in favor of Yousef Mahmout, and said 
he would back Mahmout against 
Heckeuschmidt for $20,000, part of 
which was posted tonight.

The announcement was made by 
Farmer Bums from the ring in which 
Haekeuschmidt and Jess Wester- 
gaard were preparing to wrestle. 
Burn#-stated that $1.000 had already 
been deposited by Qotch, and that the 
remainder would be posted at any 
time the challenge was accepted.

Mahmout and his man 
*d In ila- ring and the 
fered to wrestle llavkenschtnldt on 
chtt spot for noth lug or for any 
gmctfint. Haekeuschmidt worked an 
hour in an fttterrtpt to throw Wester 
guard twice, but failed to secure one 
fall, the Dane being awarded the 
match.

iTM

Continued from Page One.
After extending New Year's greet

ings. the chairman stated that the 
department had lived within its ap
propriations during the vear and had 
a balance on hand of $897 98. He sug
gested that the aldermen make out a 
permanent pavement programme* for 
next year, so the contractors could 
get to work early in (he spring. He 
said It was the intention of the de
partment to ask l'or ÿlOU.Oüu for 
street maintenance this year.

A Growing Business, 
fîeo. 11. Waring asked for a lease 

of lots of land on Union street, West 
Side. He said the business of his 
company had grown and more space 
was necessary to any further ex 
sion. At present he

VLondon. Jan. 3.—The East End was 
thrown into great excitement early 
today by a pitched battle between 
Several
men suspected 
ai.d the tt lends of the murderers of 
ttie three policemen s\ ho Re re killed 
recently by aruavhistlc 
The suspected ones, the number of 
rhlcli was not known, occupied a four 
story brick house m Sidney street, a 
narrow thoroughfare.

The police, after locating 
had ordered the houses in t 
ate neighborhood vacated before day
light and throwing a line of officers 
arotind the square, 
to approach within a hundred y a 
of the scene of the, expected battle. 
The police were satis tied that the 
place contained the two murderers 
r anttd, and they had also satisfied 
themselves that the assassins had 
fortified their home and were sup* 
ported by a number of friends.

Since the murder of the policemen 
in December 18. almost the entire 
force of the London police had been 
engaged in watching for 
lsts. Trouble be 
when Detective 
watching these premises, was fired 
upon and wounded In the Inn 
an almost incredibly short 
cordon of police firmed with revolvers 

proaclh-d the turns-*, and were met 
th a volley from rapid fire revolvers 

of the most modern pattern.

Scots Guards Arrive.

»
hundred police and a band of 

of b
:

melng the murdeiers £n U
burglars. f »

* 73 lager appear- 
Bulgarlan of-I : yM

i>. id4their nv n, 
he Immedl- &., im 

mft
9 \was rather 

cramped and if he could not get more 
land in the vicinity he would have to 
move. The lots he askçd for were at 
the head of Wellington slip.

A committee consisting of Aid. El
kin and McLeod, the engineer and the 
recorder were appointed to look 
the matter.

Tenders for stable supplies for the 
street department were received and 
the following were recommended for 
acceptance: W. A. Quinton, hay at 
$10.23; V. H. Peters Sons, oats at 
*2% cents: V. H.-Peters Sons, straw 

C. Prime Ltd, bran at

allowed no one
i

EASTERN LEAGUE 
STARS GO BACK 

TO ROCHESTER
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gs. In 
time a $21.20.

Aid. Smith said he understood hay 
was used for bedding in the city 
stables.

Supt. Winchester said this was 
rarely the case, and only when they 
couldn’t get straw.

Aid. Smith said he was prepared to 
prove that the hay had been used as 
bedding because it was not up to the 
standard.

General

New York. Jan. 3.—The New, York 
American lea 
Pitcher Tom 
Mitchell and Shortstop Edward Foster 
to the Rochester club of the Eastern 
league. Hughes previously played 
with Montreal and Newark ; Mitchell 
with Toronto, and Foster with Jersev 
City.

gin* club sold today 
Hughes. Catcher Fredap

wt if
Police Supt. Ottawav took charge

of the r. Enforcements, and police from ‘Keep your eye on his fireworks: there’ll be editions every day for
all th.' stations of ihe. city poured it. 1 two straight years." /
and took up positions commanding Rv TMne c UICA_ . / • , . ,
the refug.- of th. assassins. When 1 nlf“y .,M, S' , KISA«- , He has a poxWiful boot and likes to
V\er 'he ufflv. rs amv tia< To *1 ihe hrms-> 1 'tr0H/ Mul1- ’,a:i- - A thrilling use it.a volley OI bullets bespattered the ^ks°visi'ble'f?!/' f •)oll,ica.1 f;,v* Here's somlthing else mighty signi- 
navement x dei'ichuv Jit of sixty r, from ^lail to t alt for- ficant. 1 wo years ago Michigan alinéa with one officer and three non- ^Je8?ovPel^fU rm!J % “ nl0,day- ^ost elected ^awton T- »emans- a 
vommisaionvd offl. crs of I lie Scots nlnnLl hl/ i i , " Osborn democrat. as governor. The rotten
lluard from the Tower arrh .1 later ?atd h1' r,sht fist on the ma- old republican machine had caused 
and were sen - d with hall cartridges ïf?îf,S1ï't®P " llle «“«“•''* olllce disgust which nearly turned this ruck- 
They fired a few rounds into the R»,i ‘o, „ . , , , fibbed g. o p. state. This year Os-
building There was a lull tor th ,i„, ™ S»ïih b ' T ' burn came along and restored normal
minutes and then the heMeeed . ■>- • on* Hieie will be one continuous conditions, though Homans was againplied and then the besieged te joyous, effulgent burst of skyrockets, a candidate. Now Osborn has tender-

It was imno'ssfhle m estimate th lon.lan candles, set pieces, green fire ed Meraans a place on the important
number of the besieged, as the; wer- “J S'.y*1 e'-rv <•»>' for state railroad comml.slon because he
armed 'with magazine ride» and Bred 1 Osborn swen?^ , , , knows and says .that Michigan be-
with great rapidity. An attempt nv,dfiient C ura it? Î, “ maR' "‘'ves m llemans as a man. even ifinsh the premises would probably l DPr “r“i'„ ,ln . ™"H>algn ng she dtdn t elect him governor. He-
have resulted in numerous casualties, slashed We n s', , n.„' |0"'„hv 'S? U1“"a “«-W»-. Thai s a good start on

xcitement in Hih Fist Fnd ‘ 18111 and l,f'- at Rcpubli- nonpartisanship.
spread throughout the t in and . no™- mrthe’poUUe’aT miehm^"'.'iT"'"''’ A"1' •**,*?• 1‘erry P- Puwer8 is “ot'Oils crowds flocked to the seetie of -, A ! Î . t own eJ 1,1 -'Heblgan as an active temper-
■ he affray, although they were unable ?h na' mmavmA wnh f° k, ,° eVer,l *0,',k"' , ri“ '"J***"-
to approach near enough 10 witness r Im good wÀ' *Iw anU bowled when they heard he was
tbv fighting. '1811: 800, tor state labor commissioner. Os-

afternoon nrmzrpsspd tiip •vn<*r led ion he rested a few min- born's quick answer w as to the effect aged SrA,Uer “e would ; that his ap.
of Scots Guards was ordered .T, another nnmi 4,- Ü Wüu}d n°t | their business.

i uusition in from ‘ , anotlier, nomination or election Osborn is a strapping,
.80 o'clotk At that uni^er anv td*cunisiames. 11 didn't zen. full of fire and vim, super-charg- 

varo a ,ia-n? tor politicians of any ed with dvnamlc energy. He talks 
i)arty and would be just the sort of like a galling gun. The word» rip 
governor he blamed pleased for two out swiftly, surely, straight to the 
years—no more, no No strings point, with a v- hement accent on rv-
are tied to him, past, present or eiy tenth syllable He thinks as fast
future. as he talks and thinks real thoughts.

11'1 followed that hefty shot with Sometimes he may be. wrong, but peo-
unuther broadside, pledging a publir pie who see and hear him can't help
house-cleaning that w ill ever after b* In \ .ng lie thinks he’s right. And 
make January the popular month for thev know he's not afraid of man or 
hat favorite home pastime. He's; beast, 

going to turn the vacuum cleaner on

ST. JOHN PEOPEE ME 
CLAIMANTS TO ESTATE

U8E
Superintendent Dow nie

wrote asking that Tungsten incandes
cent lights be placed in the (\ P. R. 
sheds on the West Side in place of 
the arc lights, as they would give a 
better distribution of light.

The engineer recommended that 84 
incandescent lights be installed in lieu 
of the 34 arc lights. The matter was 
laid over for further information.

Robert Reford & Co. applied for 
more office room in No. 4 warehouse. 
The engineer recommended that extra 
office room be given the company; 
the cost, of the alterations was estim
ated at $150. On motion of Aid. El
kin the recommendation of the engin
eer was approved.

SEN. LDDCE TALKS 
ON RECIPROCITY

TAYLOR’S
BACON <

lCommission Appointed to 
Take Evidence Here Relating 
to Heirs of Late Robert D. 
Evans-Ald. Sproul’s Claim

USEContinued from page 1.
1

free trade nor reciprocity nor fair 
trade. To lower or remove our duties 
ou Canadian products without an 
equivalent from Canada, would compel 
us, under the favored nation clause 
existing in more than 30 treaties, to 
lower or remove those same duties on 
the same products from practically ev
ery country in the world.

"This would give Canada no prefer
ence and no advantage in our markets, 
and would be of no benefit to us. I 
have sought and now desire a reci
procal arrangement with Canada 
which will be a benefit to both coun
tries, which will enlarge our trade 
with each other and which will es
pecially increase the trade of New 
England and swell the commerce of 
the port of Boston."

TAYLOR'S
BACONA Boston despatch in the Giooe of 

last evening referred to the litiga
tion over the estate of Robert D. 
Evans, of Beverley, Mass., who died 
and left a fortune estimated at 
$20,000.000.

It was stated that application had 
been made for a commission to take 
the evidence in St. John of Richard 
Evans, one of the heirs of the estate. 
Mr. Evans referred to lives in Gibson, 
N. B.

The? name of Timothy Donov&n was 
also mentioned as one of the 'heirs. 
The only Timothy Donovan in the 
city directory is the well known gro
cer of the West End, bin when a 
Standard man visited him last even
ing lie was not overcome at the pros
pect of inheriting u part of the Evans 
millions. He is not an heir although 
lie lias from time to time received let
ters from American lawyers relating 
to the estate. All of these letters 
lie lias returned as he is not the man 
they are looking for.

Last night it was learned that Tini- 
athy Donovan who lives on the South 
Bay road near Fairville had also re
ceived communic ations in reference to 
the estate. It is not known whether 
lie is the man required as lie could 
not be seen last night. At any rate 
if the stories in circulation are true 
it is evident there is a nice pot of 
money waiting for the rightful c laim-

shipping Rates.
The engineer submitted a report 

on the petition of the steamship com
panies against the increase in the 
port charges. He pointed out that 
though the shipping companies com
plained that business would be driven 
from the port, the city's wharf facili
ties were now overtaxed. This show
ed that the port business was iucreas- 
iug at an alarming rate.

Aid. Hayes pointedtout thfit If the 
railway companies at Portland did 
not pay these charges, they had to 
hear the burden of maintaining piers 
and warehouses.

On motion of Aid. Likely it was de
cided to let the port charges remain 
as they are.

The engineer reported that the 
gangway of the Eastern Steamship 
Company had been completed at a 
cost of $6.566, and recommended that 
the rental be fixed at $656. Approved.

The engineer reported that the fire 
department had given Win. Thomson 
* <-o some hos" to replace that de
stroyed in the McLeod warehouse fire.

Win. Thomson & Co wrote offering 
to put the tug Neptune at the dispos
al of the fire department wiien called 
on for $500 a year. The engineer 
recommended that the offer be ac
cepted.

Aid. Potts suggested that the city 
make arrangements to pay the tug 
boats by the hour when needed. He 
did not think it advisable to 
lump sum.

USEThe

TAYLOR'S
battle w pointmeuts were none of
company
out and took up 
of the House at 1 
hour so furious was the battle and 
so determined the resistance of the 
criminals that machine 
called for. Thes- were 
Sidney street, under orders to use 
upon the East End fortress should 
other measures iu dislodge the defend
ers eventually fall. Flames started in 
piles of straw, and unquenched swept 
up through the building, driving the 

Hard

muscular clti-

I
;

hurried to $100,010 ATTACHMENT 
ON TODD PROPERTY

I

I
uts to the top story.

. the terrorists kept up the 
At 2 o'clock the wholegrim fight 

building was in flames and the des
peradoes had been driven from with
in to the roof, from where they fired 
indiscriminately upon the police and j 
the soldiers In-low. As tire enveloped 
tin* house. lieux 
These 
wlih w
been well supplied.

Osborn looks like the insurgent 
all tic state boards. Members who leader for xvhora Michigan has been 
do-.'t stilt his fan 

j fully if they like.

ftoston, Jan. 3.—In the Supreme 
Court here today the St. Croix Paper 
Co., brought suit against Frank Todd 
of St. Stephen and other partners iu 
the firm of F. H. Todd & Sons, 
her dealers, to recover $100,000

retire grm - aching. His first message 
étant depart-, islature. which meets Jan. . 

ur will nut make Osborn unhappy, to be a sensational document.

e> may 
but relu

to the leg- 
. 4. is sure

0, and
the defendants' property was attach
ed in that amount.

Mr. Todd was president of the St. 
Croix Co., and there is a dispute be
tween him and members of the com
pany over the sale of wood lands.

NEW BRUNSWICK IS ST. JOHN'S LODGE IT. 
UNO TOO SETTLERS INNE INSTALLATION

explosions occurred 
y wx-re of ammunition 

l-e men seemed to hax ■
a pj 
hit .

Fell In With Roof.
Soon after 2 o'clock the roof of the 

house fell in. carrying the anarchists 
down amid the >• ething flames. Just 
before the supports gaxe xv'ay one of 

^ the desperadue . attempted a dash 
• from tlie building, shouting in eve 
direu "a. He ni' i a volley from t 
boldiers and staggered back into the 
Lous.- which was (In -

Twu detectives were -nut. une s-1

Thr

Ilaui-s the b»?seig
pended tic bomb

from th- adjoining building 
of danger had widened
that many persons were 
in it-, limits, of these s<
paralyzed with' fear and made h. Ip- ' em'e 10 •'hum.--» in mis province dur 
; *ss that it was tie< • ssarx tu catr . j ing the last f- w da\ ' Three of them 
tt.™ bodily tu pltiL. » ut -at.", »•«*• received «métal ,lats aKo ui.d

ted that MV atiaivtdrtC th„ ,0 |lM)d walPrda,

Of these inquiries un is from Alberta.

Aid. Sproul Interested.PERSONALre,. pay uThe Neptune might be 
when a fire occurred, 

he matter xvas laid over for fur
ther consideration

Preside nt Estabrooks Expresses 
Conviction That Dominion 
Should Encourage Immigra 
lion into Eastern Provinces

Dr. H. S. Bridges, Grand Mas
ter, Officiates-Pleasing Pro
gram Carried Out Following 
Ceremony--New Officers

Aid. James tiproul xvho has been 
mentioned as interested In the Evans' 
estate, when seen last evening and 
asked about the list of alleged heirs

Th,
i "Gordon McIntyre, of this city, and 

J. R. Sleeves, of Hillsboro, left last 
evening for Montreal to resume their 
studies in applied science m McGill 
University. Mr. 
spending a fexv days in the city, the 
guest of Mr. McIntyre at 340 Main 
street.

Peter flinch arrived in the city 
the Boston Express lust night.

Mrs. W. J. Lewis and Miss Lewis, 
of Hillsboro, arrived in the city Fri
day afternoon and are visiting Mrs. 
VI. U- Marr, at her home, Germain

W. T. McArthur, formerly with the 
9. Hayward Co. of this city, but now 

; pending a few days 
here. Mr. McArthur represents sev
eral New Brunswick manufacturing 
concerns in British Columbia, among 
them being the Enterprise Foundry 
Co. and the Joslah Fowler Co. and is 
meeting with excellent success.

FTrank Duffy, of Dartmouth, N. S, 
who has been visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
T. L. Morris, of Bridge street, North 
End, returned to his home by train 
Monday morning.

A Salary Increase.
fieri"'' LIuZh "I don’t take any stock in that. We 

have this thing solid as we have 
the best claim. My 'wife is a full cou
sin of R. D. Evans the multi-million
aire, and other In 1rs in the city are 
Mrs. Baxter, wife of Police Sergeant 
George R. Baxter. Thomas Ex ans, fur 
merly in the Bank of New Hr 
wick, Richard Evans in Hie employ of. 
the city, and William Evans of Bull's 
Lake. There is also another sister, 
Mrs. John Wallace, of Chicago. As 
far as tlie Donovans and others men
tioned are concerned, 1 don’t know 
them at all."

Aid. Sproul further said that while 
he had received communications in 
reference to the matter some time 
ago he had heard nothing for some 
days. He was confident, however, 
that he and the others concerned with 
him could prove their claim to a large 
portion of the Evans estate.

The engineer recommended that T. 
W. Morrison, chief clerk of the Pub
lic Works Depui 

increased fi
x ear. '1 he matter was laid over 

till next meeting, pending informa
tion as to the length of Mr. Morrison’s 
service, etc.

The engineer recommended the 1. 
C. R. be

Stt-eves has been

HOTEL PROPRIETOR 
FINED IT ST. MARTINS

(meat, have his sal- 
om $1,1U0 to $1,200fit-" imperilled the neighbor |

W, u II,» Ij- i.H-,| iiuum- 111 That .thu possibilities of Brunf-
üvjirom1'n,Hi"LrUro wi,'k l“d" ««■ attract IM'son., little 

I attention in

ry
hisThere was a large attendance at the 

meeting of St John's 
A. M.. in the Masonic Hall. Germain 
st i>- -I. last night when the follow ing 
ofln is were installed b> Most 
Worshipful Grand Master. Dr. H. S 
Bridges: C. A. Rutherford, \V M : 
William S. Clawson. | t*. m.: Titeo-
Joi • H Be I yea. ti. W : H. H Bissett. 
J. W., A. W. Shat p, P. AL. treasurer; 
l< Sleeves, at* retary : Thomas E 
Powers. S D. : Rupert W. Wi 
J D. : Roy E Crawford.
Fitzgerald J. S George Gamblin, 1). 
of < ; Dudley S. Rob!!Hard. 1. (J.: 
Ruben clerk -. ty 1er ; El. S. Bridge. 
Chaplain. U Arnold Fox. organ 
ist. After the installation the mem
bers retired to the banquet hall w lie re 
an excellent repast was served by the 
White Catering Company, Ltd. The 
Holder and Wallace orchestra wa?' 
present and rendered selections.

The first toast was to the King and 
the craft. That to the most Worship
ful Grand Master and oilivers of the 
Grand Lodge was replied to by M. W. 
Grand Master. Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
and Deputy Grand A fas ter, David 
Dearness.

Th - toast to sister lodges was re
plied to by Dr. L. A. I»angstroth and 
R. P. Harrison, of Verona. Michigan. 
U. S. A. The toast to St. John's 
Lodge brought speeches from V. A. 
Rutherford, W. AL. W. S. Clawson, I. 
P. AI. and A. W. Sharp, treasurer.

D. Arnold Fox presided at the 
piano and ther-ç were songs by Robt. 
Seely. Frank Wallace, D. B. Pidgeon, 
A. E. Massie and D. S. Robllliard.

Lodge F. and
ot lier parti uf Canada is 

The zuik j evident from the fait that the presi- 
- ii rapidly ; den of Uv Board of Trade has re 

or-'•.......  11 “ix ed four > uunnuitii atious in refer-

ii'* women and children

given permission to lay ad
ditional rails along the eastern side 
uf the warehouse on the water front 
between Reed s point and Duke street 

The petition was signed by Wm. 
Thomson ai d Co., Gandv and Alli
son. and other merchants.

Tlie matter xvas referred to a com- 
consisting of the chairman, 

kin, the engineer and the liar-

i iGeorge Thomas Charged by 
His Wife With Assault— 
Magistrate Allows Fine to 
Stand—Costs Paid.

it is repot
ha?e been found dead iu thel 
of their huUitr

sli ulumbiu ,>!.■• tiiun
™il|?HU"tu!t,"“ rif'n" “f /-«"du" Thu Ontario. a„ü tl.u un» ....... I, re
pulk»* dlot oxeied that burglars had . , . .
hired a house lu lit» rear «( u jewel 1........ . >«««rda> •" from Quebec.
ti s, :.iud were seeking to break in Some of th>* business nun interest 
through 'the back wall. They went to ed in the development of the province

see in these letters evidence that the 
day of the East is at hand, and that 
it would be a wise policy for the 
Dominion Government to turn atten
tion to the securing 
th«* fertile acres of th 

Thanks to the en 
cial Government*
clone in the way o( making the agri
cultural aud fruit growi 
of the province knoxvn, 
inion Government has so far done 
nothing and the opinion prevails that 
it is high time the eastern provinces 
rectived' a measure of justice In this 
regard.

Speaking at the smoker given to the 
commercial travellers by the Board of 
Trade on Wednesday evening last. 
President Estabrooks said that the 
western part of Canada wa 
firmly established as to its- future 
that it need fear no competition in 
the way of attracting settlers to this 
province. He thought the Dominion 
Government might well turn its atten
tion this way and give to the East a 
measure of the assis 
been extended to the West. He said 
practically the same thing yesterday 
after the meeting of the Board of 
Trade. "It Is wouderful." said he to a 
Standard reporter "how a little move
ment would set people talking. 1 have 
had four inquiries as to New Bruns
wick lands in a few days, and I am 
convinced that if the Dominion w'ould 
take steps to encourage immigration 
to these provinces the results would 
be wonderful."

of Vancouver, is s
AK 8. S.

mitt *E1Aid.
bov master.

An application was received from 
the Dominion department of public 
works to lay water pipes through No. 
5 and 6 sheds to supply water to No. 
• shed. The ••nglneer recommended 
that permission be granted to lay 
the pipes and this was approved.

St. Martins, Jan. 2.—George E. Tho 
mas, proprietor of the Quuco Hotel, 
was brought before Magistrate Moran 
this morning, charged with assaulting 
and causing bodily injury to his wife. 
The latter stated to the constable 
that her husband did not strike at 
her. but that she received a bloxt 
while attempting to Interfere while 
her husband was engaged in a strug
gle with one. Herbert Bradley a 
boarder at the hotel.

Tlie magistrate in summing up 
found the case to be a drunken brawl 
and fined the accused $8 and costs

Tho fine was alloxved to stand for 
future good conduct, the costs being 
paid.

to break in 
They went to 

the house at night, and demanded ad-

started firing
and wounding two officers. One bur
glar was accidentally killed by his 
comrades, while the others escaped. 
It xvas for these men the police have 
been searching for three weeks, and 
finally found as dscribed in the fore
going despatches. The desperadoes 

Lithuanian

Week of Prayer.Instantly the occupants 
•m, killing three 
ffleers. One bur- 

y his
Week of Prayer services opened 

last t|V?nin 
churches in 
ends. The services, which were pure
ly devotional in their character, werq 
well attended aud 
"Nations under 
theme of the devotional services to 
be held in the churches this < veiling. 
There will be prayers for those iu 
authority, emperors, kings, presidents 
and parliaments and legislatures, and 
also for the obliteration of racial 
piclon, national Jealousies, and social 
animosities, and the growth of purity, 
temperance, honesty, and truth. 
There will also be special prayers 
for soldiers, sailors, policemen and all 
public servants, for the removal of all 
national
all those who mould

g in the different group 
the north, south and xvest.Estimates For Year.

The chairman then presented the 
estimates for the year. He said $100,- 
ooO would be necessary to carry on 
the work of the department this year 
as against an appropriation of $75,000 
last year. The estimates are as fol
lows:

of settlers for 
is province, 

erg y of the Prov in- 
much is .being

City Road, $1,000; Wright street, 
$1.000; Canterbury street, $1,200; 
Sydney street, south of Duke, $2,000; 
Leinster street, $2.000; Charlotte

j proved Interest ii 
Rulers" will be

Jig.
themg resources 

but the Dorn-were all
issistants, and it is supposed

street, south of Duke, $2,000; Ger
main street, north of King, $1,000; 
Douglas Avenue, $2,000; Alexandra 
stre'et, $500 ; Adelaide street, $1,000; 
Strait Shore Road, $1.000;
$25.000—Total $100,000.

On motion it was decided to send 
the estimates to the treasury board 
without alterations.

The Chairman read a letter from 
Mr. Downle calling attention to the 
fire apparatus In sheds Nos. 1, 2 and 3, 
West Side. The letter complained 
that the apparatus was Inadequate.

Aid. Elkin said he Understood 
there was a miserable quality of hose 
in the sheds, and that It wouldn't 
stand the pressure.

The Engineer 
tested every summer, and stood the 
pressure all right.

The matter was referred to the 
chairman, the engineer and the fire 
chief.

In reference to D. R. Jack’s com
plaint of the approaches to the Sus
pension Bridge, the 
ed that the Provincial Government 
had charge of the bridge and ap
proaches. The board then adjourned.

women a
they were after money for anarchistic 
purposes. 1911

Streets—East. . . . .$ 9,000 $ 8,500 
Streets—North. . , . 7.000 
Streets—West. . . . 4,000 
Street cleaning. . . . 15,000
New horses......................
Repairs and renewals. 2,000 
New machinery. . . .
Stable feed, horse shoe

ing and repairing. .
Public grounds. . ..
Salaries.............................
Bridges and fences...
Debentures.

fund................................
Asphalt sidewalks and

crossings......................
Wood block pavement 
Retaining walls. . . .
Granite curbing. . . .
Repairing gutters.. ..
Plank sidewalks. . .
Stone crusher.. . .
Roads, Stanley ward.

Special streets.—Harris street, $1,- 
000; Rockland Road, $1,000; Broad 
street, $1,000; Carleton street exten
sion, $500; Garden street, $1,000;

1910

Sundries,6,600
3,916

14,745
TONIGHT’S SPORTS. tA 01Weath LORD GREY’S REPLY,ner Permitting the St. Joseph 

Society's Sports Will Be Held at 
the Victoria.

2,128
500s now so Yesterday Robert Reid, chairman 

of the executive committee, of the 
Presbyterian and Congregational Sab
bath school rally received the fol
lowing telegram from His Excejlencv 
the Governor General in 
a message conveying the New Year’s 
greetings of the Rally;
Robt. Reid, Chairman of Executive 

Committee:
The Governor General thanks the 

united Presbyterian and

4,000
3,500
3,500

4,318
3,284
2,968

and social wrongs, 
public

and for 
opinion

through the press. Special prayer 
meetings will be held at St. Mary's, 
St. David's, Queen's Square, Zion 
Methodist, and other city churches, 
and the same subjects will occupy 
the attention of churchmen all over 
the world.

Unless the temperature remains at 
the unnatural condition of the past 
few days the much anticipated St." 
Joseph Society sports will be held at 
the Victoria rink this evening. The 
events have been all filled and a 

lendld series of races are expected. 
Much Interest always attaches itself 
to the first sports of the season, and 
in this Instance there will be no ex
ception.

v REV. JAMES FLECK.
Alontreal, Jan. 3.—A cable was re

ceived in th 
announcing 
Fleck. Mr. Fleck was the pastor of 
Knox church in this city from 1876 
to 1909, when he was retired on a pen
sion owing to poor health. He was a 
popular preacher, and greatly beloved 
by his congregation. In 1896 he was 
elected moderator of the synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa.

500 499e city today from Ireland, 
the death of Rev. James

sinking response to3,000 3,460' tance which had
I sp said the hoqe was1,200

3.000
3.000
2,00»

1,238
2,774
1,669

LATE SHIPPING.

Liverpool, Jan. 3.—Ard: 8tr Lusi
tania from New York.

New Haven. Jan. 3.—Ard: Sch 
Vera R. Roberts, from New York for 
St. John, N. B.

Charleston, 8. C., Jan. 3—Str Sue-* 
cess from Canadian ports

( "ongrega- 
• tonal schools of St. John for their 
kind greetings, which he heartily re
ciprocates. Hie Excellency will have 
much pleasure In forwarding their 
loyal message to His Majesty the

vs 500 499ousands of tickets have been dis
posed of by the members of the soci
ety and doubtless the Victoria will 
be crowded. In another column all 
detailed particulars in regard to the 
sports will be given. Watch this even- 
log’s papers for lâtest announcements.

1,000
3,000
1,500

1,554
2,261

Mrs. G. S. Sherman, St. George. J. 
D. Moore of Chipman, and E. W. See
ly, of MonctoB, were at the Victoria 
yesterday.

Engineer report-

D. O. MALCOLM, 
Gov. Gen'ls Secty. (
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1910-11 Rhone 133

We Wish 
One and All

Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year

John Hopkins.

a

1910 Established 1867

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
• Some Rare Bargains in

Dress Materials
About 300 yards of goods to be 

placed on sale Wednesday Morning 
at 37 1 -2 cents a yard.

They are 54 and 56 Inches xvlde, regular $1.00 and $1.10 goods. 

Just a small clearing line so if you want any of them coiffé early. 

Some in the lot are heavy enough for Coats. They are mostly of 
the tweed effects of a line weave and good texture.

Hosiery Values Unexcelled
A large lot of BLACK CASHMERE, plain and libbed. STOCK

INGS at 25, 27, 29, 33 and 35 cents a pair, according to size. Run 
from 4l£ to 9Vi. These are Horn 5 to 10 cents a pair below the 
regular price.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 Charlotte Street.


